Schools Forum Briefing
1.

Date of meeting:

18th SEPTEMBER 2020

2.

Title:

DSG 2020/21 – MID YEAR UPDATE REPORT

3.

Directorate:

CYPS

1.

SUBJECT: DSG 2020/21 – MID YEAR FUNDING UPDATE REPORT

2.

PURPOSE OF REPORT
To update all members of Schools Forum on the the wider dedicated schools grant
(DSG) position for 2020/21.

3.

RECOMMENDATION (S)
That members note the current position.

4.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION (S)
To ensure Schools Forum members are aware of the current year position of the wider
dedicated schools grant (DSG) and the impact this has on the DSG reserve.

5.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

5.1 The 2019/20 outturn provided the closing DSG reserve balances to be;
High Needs Block
Early Years Block
Schools Block
Central Schools Block
Pupil Referral Units
Total

-£20.425m
£ 0.773m
£ 0.392m
£ 0.089m
-£ 0.721m
-£19.892m

On closure of the 2019/20 accounts the local authority had not been notified of the final
early year’s adjustment for 2019/20 as a result of the January schools & early year’s
census. The local authority estimated that this would be £50k addition. On the 17th July
2020 the ESFA provided the final allocations to local authorities and for Rotherham the
adjustment was an increase in funding of £43k.

The overall impact of the ESFA final allocations is that the LA received £7k less income
than initially anticipated and this has been analysed below;
Variance
Nursery school
supplementary funding
EY Pupil Premium

-£5k

No. PTE
pupils
-2

-£ 2k

-7

The spring 2020 census is also used to re-run the allocations for 2020/21 financial year
as outlined further in 5.2 below.
5.2 The additional £7k has been used to increase the Early Years Reserve carry forward
budget for the 2020/21 financial year.
2020/21 overall DSG position
The initial allocations were issued in December 2019 and the latest July 2020
allocations have been updated as follows;

Schools
block
(incl.
academy allocations)
Central schools block
High Needs block (incl.
EFA funded places)
Early Years block (inc.
estimated Jan 20 Census
Adjustment
Total

Dec 2019
(£m)
£197.067m

Jul 2020
(£m)
£197.067m

Movement
(£m)
Nil

£1.136m
£36.854m

£1.136m
Nil
£37.109m (+£0.255m)

£17.625m

£17.701m

(+£0.76m)

£252.682m

£253.014m

(£0.332m)

The above table excludes block transfers

The High Needs adjustment can be analysed as:
Additional Funding for Imported Places (Jan 20 Census)

(£255k)

This adjustment is to reflect any changes either in the placement by a local authority of
pupils in schools and colleges located in other local authority areas (exports), or in the
funding required by schools and colleges accepting pupils and students resident in
other local authority areas (imports).
The Early Years adjustment (following Jan 20 census) can be analysed as:
3 & 4 year old universal funding
3 & 4 year old extended funding
2 year old funding
Early Years Pupil Premium Grant
Nursery school supplementary funding

-£23
-£181k
£116k
-£15k
£27k

Excluding EFA direct funding of academies (and high needs places) the revised DSG
allocations are:Schools block

Allocation
£38.856m

Central schools
block
High Needs block

£1.136m

Early Years block

£17.701m

Total

£88.745m

£31.052m

Additional information
After recoupment for all conversions as
notified by the DfE in July 2020
Allocation less £6.057m for ESFA direct
funded places
Incl. EYPP & DAF funding allocations

As at the end of August (period 5), the anticipated outturn position is as follows:
5.3

Early Years are currently forecasting a breakeven position at year end.
High Needs DSG has a forecast overspend of £0.420m based on the DSG recovery
plan and included anticipated growth on EHCs numbers and the implementation of new
developments linked to the SEND Sufficiency Strategy see table below for details:

Based on the above, the level of DSG central reserves deficit will increase from a deficit
of £19.892m (carried forward from 2019/20) to £20.312m at the end of 2020/21 as
outlined below;
Reserve brought forward

-£19.892m

Plus: in-year overspend

(£0.420m)

Anticipated reserve at 31.03.21

-£20.312m

This would equate to 8.03% of the overall DSG allocation.

In summary, the financial sustainability of the high needs block remains a significant
cause for concern for the borough which will require addressing for 2021/22
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